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Metal Rotor Flow Meter
FM13

Product series

M13 series metal rotor flow meter is a variable-area flow meter based on float position 
measurement. The brand-new design makes it possible to measure the micro flow, 
especially suitable for the micro flow of liquid and gas. It has full metal structure, small 
volume, small pressure loss and large measuring range ratio（10:1）. It is widely 
used in the complicated and severe environment to measure and control the process 
of micro flow, low flow and flow of various harsh medium conditions especially of 
turbidity, opaque or corrosive fluid.
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FM13 series Metal rotor flow meter’s working principle

Metal Rotor flow meter testing part is made up of a vertical cone tune extending from bottom to top and a movable float up and down along 
the tube. Its working principle is as below: When the measured fluid passes through the annular gap formed by the tapper tube and the 
float from bottom to top, the differential pressure between the upper and lower ends of the float forms the rising force of the float. When 
the upward force is greater than the weight of the float, the float will rise, and the annular area will increase. The fluid velocity at the annular 
gap will immediately decrease, and the differential pressure between the upper and lower ends of the float will decrease, and the rising 
force acting on the float will also decrease until the raising force is same as the weight of the float, then the float is stabilized at a certain 
height. There is a corresponding relationship between the height of the float in the cone tube and the flow rate.

In the formula, a, the flow coefficient of meter, varies with the shape of the float:
ε the coefficient of gas expansion, usually ignored due to the small amount of correction, and it is included in the coefficient of flow after 
correction. If it is liquid,ε=1.
△ F circulation annular area, m²
g local gravitational acceleration, m/s2

Vf float volume, if any enation, shall also be included, m³
pf float material density, kg/m³
P measured fluid density, if gas, it’s the density of the cross section of the float upstream,kg/m³
Ff Cross section at float working diameter (maximum diameter),m²
 Gf float weight, KG
The relationship between circulation annular area and float height is shown in formula (3). When the structural design is determined, d、
β are constants.
In the formula, there is a quadratic term of h, and this linear relationship cannot be ignored in general. Only when the cone angle is very 
small, it can be regarded as approximately linear.

d float maximum diameter ( working diameter), m:
h the rising height of the float from the point where the inner diameter of the cone is equal to the maximum diameter of the float, m:
β angle of cone tube:
a、b are constants

From the formulas (1), (2), (3) we can know: under the certain conditions, the height of float in the cone tube has certain proportion of 
corresponding relationship to the volume flow. By reading the height of the float, the corresponding volume flow rate can be known, and 
then through a convertor, the height of the float can be converted to the corresponding scale which is corresponding to the volume flow. 
This is the detection principle of the metal tube float meter.

f f

2 2
+ h ah+bh m

The basic formula of volume flow Q is:
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Convertor

The converter converts the height of the float inside the cone tube into the corresponding volume flow scale. Divided by the output signal, 
there are two types: on-site display type and remote signal output type. About the on-site display type, the magnetic steel of the on-site 
indicator is coupled with the magnetic steel in the float, then the meter rotates, and at the same time, the electric pointer indicates the flow 
through the scale.

Intelligent remote transmission type, it rotates after coupled with the following-up magnetic steel, and at the same time, the sensor magnet-
ic steel and pointer are driven, and convert the magnetic field changing into electrical signals by a magnetic sensor. After the A/D conver-
sion, digital filtering, microprocessor processing, D/A output, it displays the instant flow and cumulative flow rate via LCD screen. (As 
shown in the figure below)
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Rotor flow meter selection table

15

0.05-0.5 1.6-16 7.0 6.4

0.07-0.7 2.5-25 7.1 6.5

0.11-1.1 4.0-40 7.2 6.5

0.18-1.8 6.0-60 7.3 6.6

0.28-2.8 10-100 7.5 6.6

0.40-4.0 16-160 8.0 6.8

0.70-7.0 25-250 10.8 7.2

1.00-10 40-400 10 8.6

1.60-16 60-600 14 11.1

80-800 14

25

3.00-30 100-1000 7.7 7.0

4.50-45 160-1600 8.8 8.0

7.00-70 250-2500 12 10.8

11-110 400-4000 19 15.8

500-5000 16.2

50

18-180 600-6000 8.6 8.1

25-250 1000-10000 10.4 11

40-400 1600-16000 12.6 17

80
50-500 2000-20000 15.5 6.3

75-750 2500-25000 17.2 8.1

100
100-1000 4000-40000 9.5

160-1600 6000-60000 10

125
250-2500 8000-80000 16

10000-100000 20

150
300-3000 12000-120000 20

400-4000 15000-150000 25

Diameter Measuring range

air(20℃)m³/h air(kPa)water(20℃)L/h water(kPa)

Max pressure loss

Note: The above table is the data of metal float
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Product features

Selection table

FM13 -

***

A B
C D

A B

1、Simple structure

2、Working reliability

3、Wide range of application

4、High precision

5、Easy to install

6、High temperature resistance, high pressure resistance, high security

7、Simple reading

Rotor flow meter

A: 304；B: 316L；C: PTFE；D: Titanium alloy

Eg: 80 means DN80
A: Up-out and down-in; B: Up-cross-out and down-in; C: Up-cross-out and down-cross-in; D: Right in and left out; 
E: Left in and right out

A: No; B: Jacket type; C: High temperature type; D: High pressure type; E: Damping type

A: On-site display; B: M2 indicator; C: M3 indicator

A: No output; B: 4-20mA; C: Pulse output
0: No;A:220VAC without backlight; B: 220VAC with backlight;
C: 24VDC two-wire system; D: 24VDC four- wire system;
E: 3.6Vlithium battery

A: No; B: Carbon steel flange; C: Stainless steel flange

A: Non-explosion proof; B: Flame-proof ExdⅡBT6;
C: Intrinsic safety ExdⅡCT5
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